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1 Introduction

The 4Time device is designed for the monitoring of security personnel. It is  equipped with an
RFID reader, a GPS module, a GPRS modem  for  two-way communication (including voice
communication), a secure, resistant display, and a mini flashlight. 

The 4Time device works with the KronosNET and 4TimeWeb
systems  using  NEXTDirect_drv.exe.  Further  details  about
these systems can be found on our website http://next.biz.pl/,
under the tab Software.

Use  of  the  popular  and  cheap  RFID  125  kHz  communication  channel  enables  the
confirmation of a person's presence in a given place at a given time. This is possible thanks
to reading of the unique RFID number attached to the control  point.  The device is  equipped
with a reader that can be used with a wide range of RFID tags available on the market.

The device is also equipped with a GPS module which not only records the RFID tag reading
itself, but also gives the actual location of security personnel. It is  therefore extremely difficult
to  deceive  the  system,  and  the  safety  of  personnel  is  increased  considerably  thanks  to
knowledge of their current location.

http://next.biz.pl/
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The alphanumerical display is weather-proof and is sealed in a transparent case, and allows
for two-way communication with personnel. It is  therefore possible to send information about
the route number  that  a  member  of  personnel  is  to  follow  on  his  round,  the  account  that
needs checking, or special responses that are required. In return, the member  of  personnel
can use a special code to report on incidents and problems.

The  basic  functions  of  the  device  are  continuous  transmission  of  data  using  the  in-built
GPRS modem, and voice communication. Permanent connection with the control centre also
enables  the  utilisation  of  an  innovative  cost  control  mechanism,  and  allows  for  the
supervision of the work of personnel equipped with the device. The additional function of two-
way voice communication with  defined telephone numbers  also guarantees  that  the device
will only be used for work purposes.

4Time is designed to be used in unfavourable environmental conditions  wherever  personnel
are required to be. The device also has the manufacturer's guarantee regarding fulfillment of
CE safety and emissions norms.

2 Safety instructions

This documentation uses the following symbols:

Critical warning

Warning

Before using the 4Time device the user is asked to read the safety
instructions below.
Incorrect  operation  or  improper  use  of  the  device  may  cause
serious damage to the device itself, or may result in injury.
The manufacturer takes no responsibility  for any damage or injury
caused by incorrect operation or improper use of the device.

Before connecting to the power supply, ensure that the power source is correctly installed.

Do not  pour  any liquids  onto the device circuit  board as  this  may  cause  damage  to  the
device or may result in electric shock.
During device use,  it  is  forbidden to  remove or  install  SIM cards  as  this  may  result  in
incorrect operation, or damage to the device.
Do not use the device in places where use of mobile phones is forbidden.

Do not use the device while driving a vehicle.

Do not use the device in the proximity of petrol stations or hospitals.

Do not attempt to repair the device yourself - call a specialist.

Although the device is  resistant  to  water,  wind,  and dust  it  should be used  sensibly  and
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protected from excessive humidity and dust.
Use batteries and chargers recommended by the manufacturer.

When making voice calls, do not hold the device too close to the ear.

Do not shine the flashlight into the eyes of people or animals. Use of the flashlight a  short
distance from the eyes can cause temporary loss of sight or damage to eyesight.
In order to prevent dirt from  entering the USB socket,  always  insert  the protective socket
cover after configuration or charging.

Incorrect  connection  of  the  device  may  result  in

permanent damage!

Batteries should be recycled or disposed of according to all
national or local regulations.
To avoid fire or explosion, keep batteries away from  naked
flames.

3 Accessories included

The 4Time package contains:

The 4Time
device

Personnel monitoring device

Battery Li-Ion 3.7V, capacity 3.9Ah for self-installation in the device. 

Charger USB 5V 1A mains charger.

USB cable A-B type USB 2.0 cable. 

2 RFiD tags Coin type RFID tag 

Sticker NEXT logo and 4Time sticker
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Two  stickers  with  space  for  information  on  commands,  telephone
numbers, routes or additional events.

4 Acronyms

The following acronyms are used in the instructions:

GPRS
 

General Packet Radio Service This is the system used for sending packets of data
in  GSM networks.  Thanks  to  the GPRS module installedin  the 4Time device,  the
user can send and receive data via the network (using wireless internet access). 

GPS Global  Positioning  System  This  is  a  radio  navigational  system  using  satellites.
4Time  devices  are  equipped  with  GPS  allow  the  monitoring  station  operator  to
monitor the position and speed of the 4Time user.

GSM Global System for Mobile Communications  This is the most popular mobile phone
system.  Thanks  to  built-in  GSM  capability,  4Time  devices  enable  voice
transmission  (incoming/outgoing  calls)  as  well  as  the  sending  of  SMS  text
messages.

RFID Radio-frequency  identification  This  is  a  system  of  radio  identification.  The  4Time
device is equipped with a reader for tabs, stickers and RFID cards. This allows the
device to send events to the monitoring station relating to the reading of RFID tags
with specific serial numbers. 

LED Light-emitting diode) This is a light source based on electro-luminescent diodes.

SMS Short Message Service This is a service used for sending short text messages via
digital mobile phone networks.

5 Initial information

The device reports in real time on events related to the work of personnel  via  GPRS or  text
message, using a GSM network together with the SIM card of a selected network subscriber.
If there is no connection, the device can automatically switch to a  backup server  or  change
the active transmission channel.
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Detailed  information  regarding  communication  between  the

device  and  the  monitoring  station  are  described  in  the

chapter Communication.

If there is no connection with the monitoring station, or if the device is  damaged,  the in-built
memory can store up to 5000 events. Once connection is reestablished, events stored in the
buffer are sent immediately according to a defined order of  priority (the lower  the value,  the
lower  the  priority).  A  list  of  events  and  priorities  is  provided  in  the  annexes  to  these
instructions (see Event code list).

Events sent to the monitoring station include: device status; RFID tag readings;  and current
GPS position - including optional signals indicating exit from a defined work area (for  details
see advanced GPS configuration).

The in-built accelerometer module records sudden changes in device position indicating, for
example, that the device has been dropped or thrown.

The device also replaces attack alarms, and therefore serves  as  a reliable,  comprehensive
system  for  relaying  information  about  dangerous  situations  that  require  an  immediate
response.The user can immediately send an attack alarm, or send a contact request  to  the
monitoring station. It is  also possible to call one of ten pre-programmed phone numbers.  All
voice communication is carried out using the built-in microphone and speaker.

Contact with the user is indicated by vibration,  ringtone,  or  bright  LED  diode,  depending on
the configuration. (for details see Control behavior)

Current  device  status  is  indicated  by  four  different  coloured  diodes.  Detailed  status
information is  indicated on the built-in  LED  display once this  function is  enabled  using  the
additional buttons.

4Time is equipped with a Li-Ion 3,9 Ah battery, which provides enough power for around 100
hours  with  the  GPS  function  switched  off,  or  around  48  hours  with  the  GPS  function
activated.  When  the  battery  level  is  low,  a  signal  is  sent  to  the  monitoring  station.  The
maximum  current  for  charging the battery is  1A.  The  optimal  battery  charging  time  for  an
empty battery is 5 hours. 

The device can be programmed and the battery can be charged via the type B USB socket.

The  security  of  data  sent  to  the  monitoring  station  is  ensured  using  a  128  bit  VMPC
encryption  key.  Encryption  and  authentication  configuration  options  are  described  in  the
chapter covering device configuration (General tab).
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The device is resistant to:
breakage

tampering

humidity

high and low temperatures

Although the device is resistant to the above, the user is
requested to use the 4Time device with care. Before use it is
important to read theSafety instructions.

6 Properties

The diagrams below show external views of the 4Time device.

Front of device Rear of device

A LED liquid crystal display screen and LED diodes (details in Screen)

B Attack button - when this button is held for 2 seconds, an alarm is sent to the monitoring
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station (see Attack)

C Read RFID button - holding down this button briefly activates the RFID reader, allowing
the unique tag identity number to be read,  and sending a "Register  RFID  point"  event
(see Read point, sticker or RFID card)

D F1 button - the first function button used to trigger a defined device event (see Control
behavior)

E F2  button  -  the  second  function  button  used  to  trigger  a  defined  device  event  (see
Control behavior)

F Call request button - the function depends on the device status and how long the button
is pressed for

a short press triggers a "Call request" event in the monitoring system  (see Prośba o
telefon) 
a long press displays the list of authorised phone numbers that the user can call (see
Incoming and outgoing voice calls):
during an incoming call, a short press answers the call

G 125 kHz tag RFID proximity reader, effective up to 3cm distance

H Speaker for voice calls 

I Battery cover

J Microphone for voice calls and eavesdropping mode

K Charging socket cover

L B type USB socket for device configuration and battery charging 

7 Communication

The 4Time device connects directly to the monitoring station to a given IP address, or via a
DNS server to a defined domain name connected to the IP address. As a result, TCP/IP
transmission does not require a fixed IP address for the device. However, a fixed IP address
or defined domain name is required for the monitring station. (server address configuration
details can be found in the advanced configuration chapter - General).

The 4Time device works with the KronosNET and 4TimeWeb
systems  using  NEXTDirect_drv.exe.  Further  details  about
these systems can be found on our website http://next.biz.pl/,
under the tab Software.

TCP/IP transmission can be maintained by setting the appropriate frequency of tests sent
from the device. This prevents the GPRS session being closed by the the GSM operator due
to inactivity.

If there are problems with the main or backup GPRS transmission, the device can send
events by encrypted SMS messages to a selected phone number.

http://next.biz.pl/
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In order to minimise costs, not all events are sent via SMS. A
detailed list of events and available transmission channels  is
included in the annexes to these instructions (see Event code
list).

Communication description:
1. The 4Time device opens a connection to the main server via GPRS.
2. If connection to the server is successful, a signal is sent to the monitoring station.

If there is no connection with the main server, an attempt is made either to connect to the
backup server, or to change the transmission channel according to the following algorithm.
1. The device tries to connect to the main server via GPRS (for 30 seconds).
2. After 3 unsuccessful attempts, the device tries to connect to the backup server via GPRS

(for 30 seconds).

3. After  3  unsuccessful  attempts  to  connect  to  the  backup  server,  4Time  changes

communication channel to SMS (if this type of communication has been configured).

4. While the SMS channel is active, the device continues to try to connect to the main server

and backup server via GPRS.
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8 Device start-up

To start using the 4Time device, follow the steps below.:

1. To open the 4Time casing, turn the device over, remove the screws  on the battery cover
and take off the cover. 

2. The SIM card slot is  under the battery. Make sure you remove the battery before installing
the SIM card. Insert the SIM card and check to make sure it is correctly positioned.

If the SIM card is  not  treated with  due care,  it  can be easily
damaged (broken or  scratched).  Insert  and remove the SIM
card carefully.
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3. To install the battery, connect the battery plug to  the device socket.  Check to  make sure
that the battery has been correctly inserted. If it is difficult to connect the battery, check that
the plug is in the correct position.
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4. To close the casing,  replace the battery cover  and the screws.  Now  the  device  can  be
turned over.

After the device has been switched on it must be configured:
via SMS

via USB cable

9 Initial device configuration

The device transmits  events  to  the  monitoring  station  in  real  time.  In  order  to  ensure  the
device communicates correctly it is  important to configure the connection parameters.  This
can be done in two ways:

SMS configuration  - remote configuration via SMS commands

USB configuration - manual configuration using the configuration software
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9.1 SMS configuration

Configuration of the 4Time device via SMS is carried out by sending messages containing the
server parameters to the device. Once 4Time is correctly configured the device connects to
the server and is fully active as a monitoring device.

The device is  protected from  unauthorised commands  by a

pre-defined device password (password configuration details

are in the chapter - General).

For this reason, every text message sent to the device must

include  the  service  password,  preceded  by  the  command:

PAS=<password>, e.g. 

PAS=next

The first step in configuring 4Time tools via SMS is to switch
on  the  device  with  a  SIM card  installed  and  a  defined  PIN
code.  The  default  PIN  code  for  sending  the  initial  device
configuration  is  1111.  It  is  also  possible  to  send  the
configuration if the card PIN code is not activated. 

SMS configuration commands:

APN=<PAN name>
defines  the  GSM/GPRS  network  access  point.  This  must  be
configured for WAP and GPRS services to be available.

IPA=<IP address > defines the server IP address

USR=<APN user> defines the APN username

PSW=<APN
password>

defines the APN user password

POA=<IP port> defines the server port

PIN=<PIN code> defines the device SIM card PIN code 
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Changes to the server connection configuration require a

device restart. For this reason, SMS messages with device

configuration change commands should finish with the

command RST=1. Below is an example device configuration

SMS text message:

PAS=next APN=internet USR=internet

PSW=internet IPA=server.next.biz.pl POA=2000

RST=1

APN details should be obtained from your mobile phone

provider.

For the GSM provider Orange Polska use:

APN - internet

Username- internet

Password - internet

Additional  device  control  commands  are  described  in  the
chapter SMS commands.

9.2 Configuration via USB

This chapter contains information on driver installation and configuration of Next devices
using the configuration tools.
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9.2.1 Configuration software installation

Configuration  software  for  Next  devices  can  be  found  in  the  installation  file,  available  for
download from the manufacturer's website.

Minimum software system requirements:
Computer: Celeron Dual-Core, 64 MB RAM

Operating system: Windows XP 32/64, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
8.1
Monitor: colour, resolution min. 800x600

a USB port

Do not connect the device to the computer  before launching

the installer!
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The current  configuration installer   together  with  the  drivers

and device instructions  are available  for  download  from  our

website:

www.next.biz.pl

Configuration software installation:

1. Download the Next device installer from the website
2. Launch  the  installer.  This  will  take  the  user  step  by  step  through  installation  of  the

configuration software, device drivers and instructions
3. After successful installation, shortcuts to the device instructions and configuration software

will appear on the desktop.

Before installing the software, ensure that the device IS NOT

CONNECTED and has not been connected to a computer via

a USB cable.  The device must  only be connected  after  the

software has been installed. 

9.2.2 Device driver installation

Before  connecting  device,  ensure  that  the  configuration  software  and  drivers  have  been
installed  (details  in  Configuration  software  installation).  To  install  the  drivers  in  Windows,
follow the steps below:

1. Connect the device to a computer via an A-B type USB cable.
2. The system will automatically detect the device and install the drivers.

Correct driver installation can be checked in the device manager available in the menu: "Start
->  Control  Panel  ->  Device  Manager  ->  Ports"  or  using  the  command:  "mmc
devmgmt.msc".  Opening  the  list  of  ports  will  show  the  connected  4Time  device  with  its
allocated COM port number.

http://www.next.biz.pl
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If  the connected device is  not  detected,  the  driver  software

should be updated manually by right-clicking the mouse and

selecting the correct option. The update drivers are available

in  the  drivers  folder  created  by  the  installation  software.

(default Program Files/Next/4Time/Drivers).

9.2.3 Basic device configuration

To set up the basic device configuration, allowing communication with the monitoring station

via GPRS channels, follow the steps below:

1. Install the configuration software and the device drivers  (details  in  Configuration software

installation and Device driver installation).

2. Launch the Next device configurator.

3. Locate the COM port number allocated to the 4Time device in the device manager (details

in Configuration software installation).

4. In the configurator select Preferences  from the menu and enter the appropriate COM port

for the 4Time device (the same port number as in the Device Manager).
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5. Save the changes.

6. Read the current configuration for the device by selecting Read from  device  or  using the

keyboard shortcut CTRL + L.
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The option Set  default  (CTRL+D)  is  used to  set  the  default

configuration values recommended by the manufacturer.

This will replace the current values read from the device.

7. Enter the service password to read the device configuration.

The default device service password for 4Time is 'next'.

8. Set  the  basic  parameters  for  communication  between  the  device  and  the  monitoring

station, including:

On the General tab:
o Pin number - SIM card PIN code for the chosen provider.

If an incorrect PIN code is entered this may result in blocking

the SIM card.

For cards without a PIN code, leave this field blank.

APN details should be obtained from your mobile phone

provider.

For the GSM provider Orange Polska use:

APN - internet

Username- internet

Password - internet

On the Connection GPRS tab:
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o APN name (main) - access point name indicating a specific packet network

o APN user - the APN username

o APN password - the APN user password

o Server address/port (primary) - the IP address or domain name of the main server  and

its GPRS channel port for the monitoring station.

o Server address/port (secondary) - the IP address or domain name of the backup server

and its GPRS channel port for the monitoring station.

o Primary DNS address - main DNS IP address

o Secondary DNS address - backup DNS IP address

When first configuring the device remember to change the
parameters (IP address and Port) for the server to which the
4Time device will send signals and events.

9. Save the changed configuration to the device by selecting Write to device or by using the

keyboard shortcut CTRL+W.

10.Enter the service password to save the configuration to the device.
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The default service password for 4Time devices is 'next'.

After the new configuration has been sent, the device will  restart  with  the new  configuration

parameters.

Additional configuration options are described in the chapter Advanced configuration. 

The  manufacturer  suggests  changing  the  configuration

password when entering the new device configuration.

Changes to device configuration is signalled by an

appropriate message sent to the monitoring station.

10 Advanced configuration

The 4Time device is configured using the Next Devices Configurator. 
When the configurator has been installed the following shortcut will appear on the desktop:

NEXT devices configurator.

When the programme is launched the main window appears, as below:
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The main application window is divided into the following sections:

A Configurator side menu

B Configurator top menu

C Create new configuration for selected device

D Open saved configuration from a selected file

E Read configuration from connected device

F Edit application settings

G About the application

Selecting the new configuration option displays by default the

help tab regarding quick device launch.
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Selecting  the  option  'Read  configuration  from  connected

device',  requires  entering  the  current  device  password

(default password: 'next').

The following options (in order from the top) are available on the side menu, including the

optional keyboard shortcuts:

Back to home - return to the main application window (CTRL+H)

Set default - set the default 4Time device configuration recommended by the manufacturer
(CTRL+D)
Read from device - read configuration from a device connected to the computer (CTRL+L)

Write to device - save configuration to a device connected to the computer (CTRL+W)

Read from file - read configuration from an .ndc file

Write to file - write configuration to an .ndc file

Reading the configuration, including the default configuration,

does not automatically save it to the device. To do so, choose

the  'Save  to  device'  option  after  the  'Read  configuration'

option.

The top menu has the following options (reading from the left):

Preferences - selection of COM port for connected device (details in Basic device

configuration),

About - information about the programme

The 4Time device configuration has the following options:
General

SMS communication

GPRS communication

Voice calls

GPS

Control behavior

Firmware

10.1 General

The General  tab is  used for  setting options  related to  communication modes  between  the
4Time device and the monitoring station, as  well  as  for  defining passwords  for  remote and
manual(via USB cable) device configuration.
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The following options can be configured on this tab:
Serial no. - the unique device serial number

Device name - the name used for the device

Communication sequence - 4Time can communicate in a variety of modes:
o GPRS 1 only - GPRS network mode using one server 
o SMS only - SMS mode only, without connection attempts via GPRS
o GPRS 1 / reserve SMS - GPRS mode: if there is no connection to the server, the device

switches to SMS mode
o GPRS 1/GPRS2 -  GPRS network  mode  using  two  servers  (main  server  and  backup

server): if there is no connection to the main server, the device attempts to connect to the
backup server

o GPRS1/GPRS2 reserve SMS -  GPRS network mode using two servers  (main  server
and backup server): if there is no connection to the main server or the backup server, the
device switches to SMS mode

o USB  only  -  this  mode  allows  events  to  be  read  from  the  device  via  a  USB  cable
connected to a computer

Details  on  device  communication  with  the  server  can  be
found in the chapter Communication.
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Encryption  active  -  this  activates  encrypted  communication  using  VMPC  encryption
between the device and the monitoring station
Encryption key - communication encryption key values

Communication  encryption  is  optional,  but  is  useful  for
increasing the security of data sent to and from the device.

The  encryption  key  MUST  have  between  16  and  64

characters. An identical key must  be entered into  the 4Time

device driver in  order  to  ensure correct  communication with

the device. Example encryption key: "ABCDEFGH12345678''

Configuration password - this is the password which allows the user to read or save device
configuration, and to update the firmware

The password MUST have between 10 and 25 characters.

Pin number - the device SIM card PIN code

Advanced  information  on  LEDs  and  display  -  current  device  status  indicated  by  LED
diodes, including information about data transmission,  voice connection status,  and RFID
tag readings (a description of diode operation can be found in the chapter Screen)
Battery charge threshold for flashlight work [%] - this defines the minimum  battery charge
required for  flashlight  operation (this  option does  not  regard incoming calls  to  the  4Time
device)
Battery discharge alert threshold [%]  -  this  defines  the minimum  battery charge at  which
the device will give a low battery indication
Allow inform about man down events - this activates the free fall event (the minimum height
from which the device must fall is 40 cm)
Allow inform  about  shock  events  -  this  activates  the  device  shock  event  (the  minimum
required force is 8g)

10.2 SMS communication

The tab Communication SMS  is  used for  configuring communication  options  between  the
4Time device and the monitoring station via SMS.
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The following options can be configured on this tab:
Phone number  -  the phone number  to  which  SMS  messages  will  be  sent  about  device
events
Test period [s] - test signal transmission via SMS at defined time intervals (in seconds)

The recommended test time interval  for  the SMS channel  is

43200 seconds (12 hours).

Maximum messages per day  - the maximum number of signals that the device can send
via SMS in one day, selecting '0' disables this function.

Details  regarding  text  message  costs  should  be  obtained

from the mobile phone provider.
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10.3 GPRS communication

The tab Communication GPRS is  used for configuring communication options  between the
4Time device and the monitoring station via GPRS.

The following options can be configured on this tab:
GSM provider access point details required for GPRS sessions:
o APN name (main) - GSM network access point name
o APN username - username for APN access point 
o APN password - user password for APN access point

GSM  network  configuration  details  (APN  name,  APN

username,  APN  password)  should  be  obtained  from  the

mobile network provider.

Server address/port (primary) - the IP address or domain name for the main server and its
port for connection between the device and the monitoring station
Server address/port (secondary) - the IP address or  domain name for  the backup server
and its port for connection between the device and the monitoring station
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Primary/Secondary  DNS  address  -  the  address  of  the  primary  and  secondary  DNS
servers, enabling the translation of the server domain name to an IP address (optional)
Test period [s] - test signal transmission via GPRS at defined time intervals (in seconds)

The recommended test time interval for the GPRS channel is

300 seconds (5 minutes).

Add statistic data to signals - this activates the transmission of statistical data together with
the test signal. The statistical signals available are:
o CALLINC - total number of seconds for incoming calls
o CALLOUT - total number of seconds for outgoing calls 
o DATAINC - total amount of incoming data in bytes
o DATAOUT - total amount of outgoing data in bytes
o SESSION - total number of GPRS sessions

Enabling  the  transmission  of  statistical  data  results  in  an

additional amount of data being transmitted to the monitoring

station, which therefore affects the total  GPRS transmission

cost. Details about GPRS session costs should be obtained

from the mobile phone network provider.

10.4 Voice calls

The tab Call  is  used for  configuring voice calls  and the communication mode between the
4Time user and external numbers.
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The following options can be configured on this tab:
Volume - this defines the device volume for the ringtone and for voice calls

Allow incoming calls from any number - this allows incoming calls to be received from any
phone number
Allow  SMS  from  any  number  -  the  allows  SMS  text  messages  with  commands  and
configuration to be received from any phone number

SMS  messages  containing  commands  require  the
configuration  password.  SMS  and  command  configuration
details are described in the chapters : SMS configuration and
SMS commands.

List  of  accepted phone numbers  -  a  list  of  phone numbers  accepted by the device.  The
following options are available for each number:
o Make call - outgoing calls from the 4Time device to a given phone number
o Manual answer - incoming calls to the 4Time device from a given phone number
o Auto answer - automatic answering of calls from a given phone number (eavesdropping

mode)
o Accept SMS - incoming SMS text messages from a given phone number
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Details  about  number  dialling,  receiving  incoming  calls  and

eavesdropping mode are described in  the chapter  Incoming

and outgoing voice calls.

The options Manual answer and Auto answer cannot both be
set  up  for  one  phone  number.  These  options  are  mutually
exclusive.

10.5 GPS

The tab GPS is used to configure options relating to the 4Time GPS module.
The 4Time device is equipped with a radio navigation system. This option is used to provide
information on the location, direction and speed of the 4Time user. 
GPS status is indicated by the blue diode below the display (when GPS is  switched off  the
diode does not flash).
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To check the number  of  satellites  visible  to  the  device  (the
GPS  range  status),  press  function  buttons  F1  and  F2
simultaneously (see the chapter Checking device status).

When GPS mode is  enabled,  the battery loses  charge at  a
faster rate. Battery life between charges is around 100 hours
with GPS mode disabled, or around 48 hours with GPS mode
enabled.

The following options can be configured on this tab:
GPS mode - GPS module modes. Available modes are:
o Disabled - GPS module switched off
o Enabled by event - GPS module activated by detected event: attack, fall, shock and RFID

tag reading
o Enabled periodically - GPS module activated for set periods 
o Enabled - GPS module permanently switched on

Some modes of operation can extend battery life  without  the
need to charge the device.
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Duration of GPS activity after event [s] - the period that the GPS module will remain active
after an event is generated
Interval  of  GPS  position  reporting  [s]  -  the  time  interval  at  which  information  about  the
device GPS position is sent to the monitoring station
Add position to event signals  - this adds  the position of  the 4Time device to  signals  sent
from the device 
Geofencing - this option allows a geographical area to be defined. If the device leaves this
area, an event is created informing that the GPS zone has been left 
o Upper left corner - the coordinates of the upper left corner of the defined area
o Lower right corner - the coordinates of the lower right corner of the defined area

Send GPS position on location change [m] -  this  send the device position after  a  defined
change in position is detected 
GPS precision - the GPS position precision. The available options are: 
o Low - position sent when minimum 4 satellites are active
o High - position sent when minimum 7 satellites are active

Speed  limit  -  this  defines  the  minimum  speed  above  which  the  device  starts  to  send
position signals at greater frequency
Activate GPS on location change - this activates the GPS function after device movement
is detected (this option relates to GPS module Enabled by event mode)
Send GPS position on direction change - this sends the 4Time device position after a
change of direction by 45 degrees

10.6 Control Behavior

The tab Control behavior is used to configure device events by pressing for longer or shorter
the function buttons F1 or  F2 on the 4Time device.  It  is  also used for  incoming phone call
alert settings (see Incoming and outgoing voice calls), and for details about commands from
the device displayed on the screen (see Number commands). .
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 F1 button

^ F2 button

The following actions can be defined on this tab:
short push of F1 or F2 button

long push of F1 or F2 button

incoming telephone calls

displayed number commands from the monitoring station (see Number commands)

The following actions can be assigned to the above events:
Flashlight - switch on/off flashlight

Blink diodes - temporary lighting of all diodes on the screen (for 5 seconds)
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Vibrator - temporary activation of vibrator (for 10 seconds)

Buzzer - temporary activation of buzzer (for 5 seconds)

For the options Incoming call and Number displayed, the only
actions  available  are  Flashlight,  Blink  diodes,  Vibrator  and
Buzzer.

The following options are available for a short or long button push using the 4Time device F1
and F2 buttons:

Numerical  message  -  reaction  to  an  incoming  number  message  from  the  monitoring
station (value can be in the range from 00-99). Possible reactions are:
o None - no reaction 
o Confirm - confirm message receipt 
o Reject - reject received message

Send command - number message transmission to the monitoring station (value can be in
the range from 00-99) according to the description in the chapter Number commands

We  recommend  configuring  Send  command  to  the  F1/F2
button long push.

Send GPS position - this sends the current device position to the monitoring station

To  send  the  device  position  the  GPS  module  must  be
activated according to the GPS configuration.

F1/F2 push events - this sends a signal to the monitoring station that a function button has
been pushed.
Show time - this displays the current time on the 4Time device screen.

The  device  only  shows  the  correct  time  after  the  first
connection to the monitoring station.

10.7 Firmware

The tab Firmware is used to change or update the current device software.
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This tab has the following options:
Firmware file path - this shows the file path to the software file

Start - this starts the update process

Cancel - this stops the update option

The software update procedure does not remove the current

device  configuration.  However,  before  starting  the  update

process, the manufacturer recommends saving a copy of the

current configuration.

After  selecting Start,  the user  must  enter  the  password  for

changing the configuration - details on defining the password

can be found on the tab General -> Configuration password.
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If Cancel is  selected during the firmware update process, no

changes are made to the device software.

11 Screen

The device screen consists of a digital two-segment LED display and coloured diodes.

The LED display enables the user to:
select a pre-programmed contact for outgoing calls (using the numbers 00 to 09) - the list
of telephone numbers can be found under device configuration on the tab Voice calls.
display the current time

send number commands to the monitoring station (allocated to a number from 00 to 99)

check the device status (see Checking device status)

check the battery level (see Battery and device charge status)

The coloured LED diodes are used for the following functions:

Diode
colour

Action

White This  produces  a strong white  light  to  serve  as  a  flashlight.  Diode  operation
depends on the current device configuration (details in Control behavior).

Blue This  blinks  quickly  when  the  GPS  receiver  has  not  found  enough  satellites
(depending on the option selected under GSP precision in the chapter GPS)
The diode also blinks slowly (once per second) if the GPS receiver has found
enough satellites  (depending on the option selected under  GSP  precision  in
the chapter GPS)

Green This blinks quickly for one second during data transmission
It flashes for 500 ms during data receiving

Yellow This  blinks  during digital  message receiving or  when  a  new  configuration  is
sent
The diode also lights up for 2 seconds during an RFID tag reading

Red This  blinks  every 3 seconds  when  there  is  no  connection  to  the  monitoring
station or  when  an  error  is  reported  (details  of  error  types  are  available  by
Checking device status)
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12 Checking device status

The  function  buttons  can  be  used  to  enter  service  mode  and  check  the  detailed  device
status, including any errors indicated by the red diode (details in Screen).

The device status informs the user of:
server connection status

GPRS signal strength

percentage of battery charge

GPS status - the number of satellites visible to the device

modem status

software version

To display information about device status press and hold the F1 and F2 buttons for around 2
seconds:

 F1 button

^ F2 button

The following information will be displayed on the screen:
Errors
o 0 - no errors
o 1 - wrong SIM card PIN number
o 2 - no SIM card
o 4 - no connection to GSM modem
o 8 - no communication with GPS module
o 16 - accelerometer reading error
o 32 - no communication with the server responsible for receiving device events
o 64 - low battery
o 128 - RFID tag reading error

Connection status:
o 0 – no connection
o 1 – connected to main server
o 2 – connected to backup server

GSM signal

Percentage of battery charge

Number of satellites visible

Software version
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To  scroll  between  information  readings  use  the  function
buttons:

F1 - next

F2 – previous

13 Read tab, sticker or RFID card

RFID reading is defined using the function button below the screen. 

The RFID  device reader  is  located  in  the  upper  part  of  the
device (see Properties).

RFID read button

RFID tags, stickers and cards can be read by the device. Examples of their use are:
details of a security guard's route around an account

individual parts of a production line

goods in transport

the location of people or objects 

To correctly read an RFID tag, sticker or card:
Press the Read RFID function button

a wavy line will appear on the screen (waiting for further actions)

hold the 4Time device close to the RFID tag within the next 3 seconds

the yellow diode will then start to blink for around 2 seconds 

the 4Time device will produce a short sound

the monitoring station will display a tag reading event, together with the unique tag number

If no reading is taken within 3 seconds, the device returns  to
normal operation mode.
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14 Attack

The attack button is defined using the function button just below the screen. 

ATTACK button

If there is a threat, or to signal  a  alarm,  press  and hold the ATTACK button for  2  seconds.
This will send an appropriate alarm to the monitoring station.

To  avoid  accidental  alarm  events,  the  device  has  been
programmed so that the user must press the ATTACK button
for 2 seconds.

15 Call request

The call request button is defined using the function button below the screen. 

Call request button

When the button is pressed, a call request event is sent to the monitoring station.

16 Incoming and outgoing voice calls

The 4Time device is  equipped with  a  microphone and  speaker  for  incoming  and  outgoing
voice calls.
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Call request button

The procedure for outgoing voice calls is as follows:
Hold the Call request button for 3 seconds

the screen will display the numbers 00 to 09 allocated to specific telephone numbers

to scroll through the list of preprogrammed numbers, hold down the Call request button

after  selecting  a  phone  number  from  the  list,  release  the  Call  request  button  and  then
confirm the number to dial by a short press of the Call request button
the device will initiate a voice call - the user will hear an outgoing call tone from the speaker

the call can be ended by pressing the Call request button once again

The list  of  available  phone numbers  to  which outgoing calls
can be made is defined in the configuration of Voice calls.

To take an incoming call:
use a short press of the Call request button

the call can be ended by pressing the Call request button once again

Depending on the configuration,  the  device  can  indicate  an
incoming  call  by  vibration  or  blinking  diodes,  or  using  the
flashlight  diode  (details  in   Control  behavior).  The  list  of
accepted numbers  and the option  to  accept  incoming  calls
from any number can be configured under Voice calls.

It is  also possible  to  configure the device to  eavesdropping mode.  In  this  mode the device
automatically  answers  incoming  calls.  Details  can  be  found  in  device  configuration  (the
chapter  Voice calls)

An  event  signalling  a  voice  call  is  sent  to  the  monitoring
station, along with the telephone number.
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Call costs are calculated according to the GSM provider price
list.

17 Number commands

The device enables number commands to be sent to the monitoring station,  as  well  as  the
confirmation or  rejection of  number  commands  from  the  monitoring  station.  The  numbers
can be assigned to specific  messages, e.g. start of a given round, or signalling an event  by
the user in the monitoring station.

 F1 button

^ F2 button

To send a number command to the monitoring station follow these steps:
1. Press the F1 or F2 function button,  according to  the configuration in  the chapter  Control

behavior
2. Release the button once the required value is displayed
3. The value selected will then flash on the screen for 2 seconds
4. To accept and send the command, press the function button again. If  this  is  not  done by

the device user, the command is cancelled.

Commands received from the monitoring station are indicated on the device according to the
Control behavior options (using the number displayed option).
To confirm or reject the number command:
1.  Use  a  long  or  short  press  of  the  F1  or  F2  function  button,  depending  on  the  Control
behavior configuration (using the numerical message option)
2. Confirmation or rejection of the command is reported as an event to the monitoring station.

18 Battery and device charge status

The device is charged by connecting the charger included with the device to USB-B port.

Device charging time is around 5 hours (from 0% charge to 100%). 4Time is powered by

direct current: DC 5V 1A.
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To  increase  battery  life,  charge  and  discharge  the  battery
completely three times before first use.

Low battery level is reported to the monitoring station.

The current battery charge can be checked by entering service mode (see Checking device
status).

When GPS mode is  enabled,  the battery loses  charge at  a
faster rate (see the chapter GPS).

During device battery charging the following messages are displayed on the screen:

Battery charging

Battery fully charged (The power
supply can be disconnected)

If  neither  of  the  above  messages  are  displayed  during
charging,  check  if  the  device  is  correctly  connected  to  the
charger.
The manufacturer advises that for reasons of safety only the
charger supplied with the 4Time device should be used (use
of other chargers may damage the device).

19 SMS commands

The device can receive SMS text messages. Text messages can be used to modify or check
the basic device configuration, and to check current device status.
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The  device  is  secured  against  unauthorised  execution  of

commands  by  a  device-specific  password  (password

configuration details can be found in the chapter - General).

For this reason every text message sent  to  the device must

be accompanied by the service  password  preceded  by  the

command PAS=<password>, e.g.

PAS=next

Device commands can be sent using one text message.
Each subsequent command must be separated from the

previous one by a space or a comma, the order of
commands in text messages is flexible e.g. 

PAS=next GCF=1 RST=1

or
GCF=1,PAS=next,RST=1

Device configuration commands are described in the chapter SMS configuration. Additional
device commands available are as follows:

STW=1 this command switches on the flashlight (white diode)

BUZ=1 this command switches on the buzzer

GCF=1 this  command  is  followed  by  a  return  SMS  text  message  with  the  current
4Time device configuration, including - APN, IPN, USR, POA, PSW, LOA (see
SMS configuration)

INF=1 this  command  is  followed  by  a  return  SMS  text  message  with  current
information about  the 4Time device -  owner,  serial  number,  processor  serial
number and time of last use.

STA=1 this command is followed by a return SMS text  message with  information on
current  4Time device status:  device  ID,  work  start  time,GSM status,  battery
level and device errors

GPS=1 this command is followed by a return SMS text message with information about
the last recorded GPS position of the 4Time device

RST=1 this command allows remote restart of the 4Time device

20 Annexes
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20.1 Technical information

Device technical data.

GSM/GPRS
modem

Quectel  M104  bands  working  on  the  frequencies
850/900/1800/1900MHz

RFID tag reader 125 kHz RFID tag proximity reader - distance of 3 cm

GPS module 66 channels,  startup 1-35s

memory FIFO memory for 5000 recorded events 

accelerometer

Czujnik ruchu, dla ułożenia przestrzennego 
load: from -8 g to 8 g

resolution: 72 mg force

sensitivity: 72 mg/degree.

buttons 5 buttons, two of which programmable

digital LED display 2 seven segment displays

White LED diode The device flashlight emits white light at 3000mcd

Coloured LED
diodes 

The diodes indicate device operation mode (blue, green yellow, red)

Microphone/
speaker

Built-in mic and speaker for voice calls 

buzzer/vibrator Loud noise source and vibrator

Battery Li-Ion battery with a capacity of 3,9 Ah

USB  type  B
socket

Socket for configuration and for battery charging

20.2 Event Code List

Below are the default event codes together with the description generated by the device and
the channel via which they can be received:

Event code Description Priority
GPR

S

SM

S

52 Attack 20 X X

55 Low battery level 40 X X

56 Battery tamper 28 X X

57 Casing tamper 28 X X

58 Repeat battery tamper 28 X X

59 Repeat casing tamper 28 X X
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Event code Description Priority
GPR

S

SM

S

65 Battery charged 80 X

98 RFID reading error 80 X

99 Test 80 X

9A RFID tag reading 80 X

9B Call request 80 X X

9C Battery level 80 X

9D Start battery charging 80 X

9E End of battery charging 80 X

9F F1 short push 80 X X

A0 F2 short push 80 X X

A1 Call received 80 X

A2 Call dialled 80 X

A3 GSM network registration 80 X

A4 No GSM signal 80 X

A5 GPRS connection problem 80 X X

A6 SMS connection problem 80 X

A7 Server connection problem 80 X

A8 Device fault 80 X

A9 Buffer overload 80 X

AA Outgoing call 80 X

AB Incoming call 80 X

AC Configuration change 80 X

AD SIM card error 80 X

AE Modem error 80 X

AF GPS module error 80 X

B0 RFID module error 80 X

B1 ManDown 10 X X

B2 Shock 80 X X

B3 Exit from GPS zone 80 X X

B4 Device operating normally 80 X

B5 Device operating with fault 80 X X

B6 Send display digits 80 X

B7 Modem reset 80 X
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Event code Description Priority
GPR

S

SM

S

B8 Device reset 80 X

B9 Startup 10 X

BA SMS counter exceeded 80 X X

BB Switch off 80 X

BC F1 long push 80 X X

BD F2 long push 80 X X

CALLINC Total incoming calls in seconds $V X

CALLOUT Total outgoing calls in seconds $V X

DATAINC Incoming data $V [B] X

DATAOUT Outgoing data $V [B] X

DIGIT Number received $E1 X

DIGITACK Number confirmed $E1 X

DIGITNAC
K

Number rejected $E1 X

GPS GPS position X

GSM GSM signal strength $V X

INFO Device $E1 / $E2 last used $E3 X

POWER Battery status $E1 X

PR TAG scanned: $E1 X

SESSION Number of GPRS sessions $V X

XYZ X=$E1 Y=$E2 Z=$E3 X

BTS0 BTS0 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BTS1 BTS1 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BTS2 BTS2 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BTS3 BTS3 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BTS4 BTS4 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BTS5 BTS5 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BTS6 BTS6 Country code = $E1, Network code = $E2, Local area code =
$E3, Cell id = $E4, Base station = $E5

X

BE Return to GPS zone 80 X X
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Event code Description Priority
GPR

S

SM

S

BF Confirmation of digital command displayed 80 X

C0 Rejection of digital command displayed 80 X

C1 End of connection 80 X
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